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Report on Virtual Alumni Meet
Department of Library and Information Science, Babasaheb Bhimrao Ambedkar University (A
Central University), Lucknow, organized Virtual Alumni Meet on March 21, 2021. The patron of
the Alumni Meet was Hon'ble Vice-Chancellor, Prof. Sanjay Singh. The program began with a
welcome address by Dr. Sharad Kumar Sonkar, Associate Professor, DLIS, coordinator of the
program. The event was registered and attended by a large number of alumni all over India and
abroad.
Prof. Shilpi Verma, HoD and chairperson of the program, express gratitude to the Hon'ble ViceChancellor, Prof. Sanjay Singh, and
Dean of the school Prof. Sanjay
Kumar Dwivedi for their unceasing
support towards the department. She
confided glee on the alumni’s
tremendous response and expounded
an overview about alumni cell &
association. She rationalized numerous
roles that alumni can play, such as
providing training to graduate
students, placement, internship, etc.
Prof. K. L Mahawar, expressed his
contentment with the event. He
appraises alumni to take an active role
and encouraged them to contribute to take their alma mater to the higher standard of teaching,
learning, and researching. He reinvigorated and prompted that every person in the department i.e.,
teaching, non-teaching, alumni, and students, have worked hard to bring the department to the
current standard. He encouraged the alumni to connect with current students and help them in
placement.
Prof. M.P Singh, expressed happiness about organizing the virtual alumni meet and praised the
alumni placed in renowned institutions such as IIT, IIM, Central University, etc. and urged the
alumni to take an active role in shaping the department and contribute in enhancing knowledge to
take their alma mater to a higher standard of teaching and learning.
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Dr. Vinit Kumar, Assistant Professor, DLIS, voice for a strong relationship with alumni. He rational
that the success of the alumni reflects the success of the department. He encouraged the alumni to
spread positive vibes and act as a brand ambassador for the department. Also, heartened the alumni
to form alumni cell and raise their spirits in
branding department and University values.
Finally, he wishes the alumni to suggest best
practices that can be incorporated in teaching
and research.
Mr. Somipam R. Shimray, Assistant
Professor, DLIS, rational on two thoughts.
First, he prompts the alumni to become a
mentor or carrier coach, and second, visit the
department and deliver a lecture on an area
of their interested topic/subject and
encouraged to conduct carrier guidance
session, organize a mock interview, etc.
Alumni expressed their views about the
department, and alumni meet. Dr. Nilish
Kumar elaborated on the need to learn new
software for library management and
highlighted the vitality of collaboration with
foreign Universities. Mr. Surendra Kumar
Pal highpoints alumni’s importance and shared the significance of an up-to-date syllabus to meet
the market demands. Mrs. Prachi Srivastava highlights the need for a training program to be
imparted before joining a job. She optioned that such training will prepare the graduate students to
seek a job and help them brush their skills and improve personality development. Dr. Mashu Patel
expressed her excitement about attending the virtual alumni meet. She voiced the importance of
alumni association and expressed the importance of visiting other Universities for teaching,
learning, and research. Mrs. Shailja Sunil Kale shared the vitality of personality development
training to the graduate students. Also, other training should be organized as and when required to
shape and equipped the graduate. Mr. Vivek Agarwal expressed his happiness about joining the
alumni meet. He expounded on the importance of social media networks and suggested creating an
official alumni page on Facebook to make a strong alumni network.
All alumni loud the virtual alumni meet. Alumni shared their views and assured their help to the
department and University in brand building, placement, internships, etc. They suggested creating a
Facebook group, Whatsapp group, etc., to build a more robust network and voices that such alumni
meet should be organized from time to time. All alumni pledged their contribution toward the
success of the department and University. The event was stimulating, inspiring, and enjoyable, and
at the same time profitable as all members shared their views, new ideas, information, and insights.
Lastly, Mr. Somipam R. Shimray, Assistant Professor, DLIS, proposed a vote of thanks to all
people involved in the event’s successful conduct.
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Glimpses of the event
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Telecast on Social Media
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Media coverage of the event
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